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Abstract
Both the experts and teachers of foreign languages agree it is no longer possible to teach
a foreign language and avoid teaching the target language culture. The author of the
article contributes to the discussion on how to teach a foreign language with integrated
cultural content. She relies on the theoretical specification of two crucial competences:
communicative competence and intercultural communicative competence. Following the
ideas of Michael Byram on minimal cultural content to be included into foreign language
classes, the author provides readers with suggestions which areas to integrate into
foreign language teaching.
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1. Introduction
“It is not only the cooperation between people and individuals [that
matters]; there also is a dialogue of cultures, of civilisations. And today we
understand that we must learn how to conduct such a dialogue; a dialogue that
will help to make the achievements of the different cultures and civilisations the
property of all mankind.” [1] English has become lingua franca, language of the
world. English is the language of Science and technology, the language of
progress. Most of the professional literature all over the world is published
mainly in English. Countries with significant and influential political and
economic power have more than 300 million monolingual (English speaking)
citizens. Schools, colleges and universities all over the world offer their students
English as first foreign language they can learn. English is the global media
language.
The importance of English in the world of Science is constantly growing.
Language has become the language of Science. The vast majority of scientific
publications require the texts to be delivered in English. Although English is not
the language with the greatest number of native speakers in the countries of the
European Union, its importance for communication is constantly growing.
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The Slovak curricula and Common European Framework for Languages
point out the benefits of foreign language learning for the level and quality of
general knowledge. Speaking more than one foreign language in the world of
21st century has become both matter of course and a necessity. The issue of
language literacy has been coined. Students will face several situations, both in
private and professional lives, in which they will need to speak and understand a
foreign language. High mobility of modern times will set our students into
situations of direct interaction with native speakers in the target language
countries. On the other hand, our students can become hosts to people from
target language culture in their domestic environment. Not to forget, speaking
English language will help them communicate with people from various cultures
from all over the world. Based on the above mentioned facts, we can state that to
educate and produce an interculturally competent student, we have to pay more
attention to a more complex preparation of future language teachers.
2. Communicative competence and objectives of foreign language teaching
When discussing the concept of language teaching with integrated cultural
element we build upon the model of communicative competence and the model
of intercultural communicative competence. In communicative language
teaching a language and culture are inseparable. Their mutual relations influence
the course of communication. The model of communicative competence applied
at our schools in the practice of teaching foreign languages consisted of four
competences: grammatical competence, sociolinguistic competence, strategic
competence and discourse sub-competence.
Within the framework of the described model of communicative
competence teaching of culture is focused on students‟ communication with
representatives/members of the target language culture. The objectives of such
teaching are based on specific approach to intercultural communication dealing
with the understanding of a specific cultural system and identification of
differences between cultures that are perceived as a source of misunderstandings
and conflicts. Valette [2] defines the objectives of foreign language teaching
with the target language culture included on the basis of cognitive and affective
aims as follows:
 broader cultural awareness and knowledge of students about the target
culture, life, geographic, historic, economic, artistic and scientific aspects of
target society, awareness about differences in everyday life, differences in
values and attitudes between student‟s own culture and the target language
culture;
 knowledge about etiquette of target culture, polite behaviour expected from
a foreigner by a member of the target culture, description of proper
behaviour, etiquette and reactions appropriate in specific situations in the
target culture;
 understanding the differences between one‟s own and target culture
(various forms of serving meals, different meanings of signs and symbols,
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schedules, newspaper advertisements, filling in cheques, buying a travel
ticket, etc.);
 understanding the values of target culture, interpretation of behaviour of
target culture members according to their values system.
Seelye presents similar definition of objectives [3]. He claims a student
should be able to act appropriately in a society of target language culture and
communicate with members of a given culture. A student should be able to:
 understand the behaviour of people when satisfying their basic
physiological and psychological needs;
 understand the impact of social factors (age, gender, social class, status,
discourse, behaviour);
 understand conventions in the behaviour of people in common and crisis
situations in target culture;
 show the awareness about connections between culturally determined
images, words and phrases;
 assess generalisations related to target culture by arguments supporting
them;
 localise and organise information about target culture acquired from
libraries, media, personal experience, people, etc.;
 show interest in target culture and empathy to its members.
Both authors emphasise the importance of cognitive development. It is
crucial to learn not only the foreign language but also the target language
culture.
Byram and Fleming state that within communicative competence “people
are using the same language in the same, or closely related way, cultures rely”
[4]. It is generally known that the theoretical grounds of the communicative
competence model were established by Hymes [5] when he critically reflected
on the competence/performance dichotomy of Chomsky [6]. Nowadays there are
many existing models of communicative competence. This phenomenon can be
ascribed to the fact that within the definition of the basic principles of
communicative teaching there was introduced the requirement to clearly
determine and classify the knowledge and skills of the language user to begin
with the needs of educational practice but also too clearly define which of the
aspects of the language performance should be the subject of our efforts with the
respect to interpersonal communication improvement. Savignon [7] states:
“Communicative competence is rather dynamic than a static concept. It depends
on the negotiation of meaning between two or more people who share to some
degree the same symbolic system. Communicative competence can be said to be
an interpersonal rather than an intrapersonal trait. It applies to both written and
spoken language as to many other symbolic systems. Communicative
competence is context specific. Communication takes place in an infinite variety
of situations, and success depends on one‟s understanding of the context or on
prior experience of a similar kind. It requires making appropriate choices of
register and style in terms of situation and the other participants. There is a
theoretical difference between competence and performance. Competence is
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defined as a presumed underlying ability and performance as the overt
manifestation of that ability. Competence is what one knows, performance is
what one does. Only performance is observable. It is only through performance
that competence can be developed, maintained and evaluated. Communicative
competence is relative, not absolute and depends on the cooperation of all the
participants involved. It makes sense then to speak of degrees of communicative
competence.” Only by adding the word intercultural, the definition changes a bit.
Byram and Fleming believe the intercultural or cross-cultural communicative
competence requires the acquisition of abilities to understand different modes of
thinking and living, as they are embodied in the language to be learnt.
3. Raising the intercultural communicative competence
Focusing on intercultural communicative competence, it has to be
considered that one thing that intercultural, international and development
communication share in common is the focus on culture. Intercultural
communication is defined as communication between people from different
national cultures. Many scholars narrow its scope down to face to face
communication. However, the intercultural communicative competence includes
the knowledge, motivation and skills to interact effectively with members of
different cultures. Learners are supposed to acquire the linguistic competence
needed to communicate in speaking or writing, to formulate what they want to
say/write in a correct and appropriate way.
The objectives of teaching culture according to the model of intercultural
communicative competence assume along with shaping cultural awareness about
one‟s own culture and the foreign culture also shaping an individual‟s personal
traits and general communicative skills. Damen [8] and Byram [9] specify the
objectives for teaching a foreign language and culture. Byram similarly to
Damen emphasises the need to form and raise intercultural communicative
competence of students. He specifies its components as follows:
 attitudes of interest and openness, the will to get rid of mistrust of other
culture and exclusive trust of one‟s own culture;
 knowledge about products and habits of social group in one‟s own culture
and in the culture of communication partner, knowledge about general
processes in social and individual interaction;
 skills of interpretation and search for connections, ability to interpret a
document or event in another culture, to explain it and relate to documents
or events in one‟s own culture;
 skills to discover and interact, ability to acquire new knowledge about
culture, apply the acquired knowledge, attitudes and skills in
communication and interaction in real life;
 critical cultural awareness and citizenship education, ability to critically
assess perspectives, habits and products of one‟s own culture and other
cultures.
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Intercultural communicative competence has developed on the basis of
several proposed objectives. The objectives include knowledge, skills, awareness
and attitudes. Knowledge refers to national and cultural identity, patterns of
behaviour in everyday life, place and space (geographical and social), social
diversity, foreign influences, how institutions work, dissemination of
information and distribution of artistic and cultural products. Skill is the ability
to observe and identify relevant cultural themes, patterns and value orientations,
to observe and identify patterns of verbal and nonverbal behaviour and to form
appropriate cultural hypotheses related to behaviour, perceptions and
expectations. The awareness and attitudes should develop a positive attitude
towards cultural otherness, expand cultural awareness of both the student‟s
native and target cultures, refer to culture and encourage curiosity and the wish
to understand other cultural patterns.
Building the intercultural communicative competence in foreign language
teaching should according to Byram represent an integral part of general
educational goals of the school system.
In Slovakia the document responding to such challenges is the National
educational programme. It specifies curricula for individual language levels (A1B2) specify that the aim of submitted curricula is to provide the learners not only
with a complex of linguistic competences but also with general competences to
make their linguistic preparation effective in response to the requirements of a
modern democratic European citizen who is ready to live in united Europe. How
to integrate the target language culture into foreign language teaching? We
believe that a systematic integration of teaching culture should be reflected in
curricula and included among goals of English language teaching at secondary
(grammar) schools. We propose following ideas:
 Support and motivate the students in their permanent and active interest in
the target language culture and people living in the country.
 Provoke and support students‟ values such as tolerance, empathy and
respect for other cultures.
 Support a multi-perspective view of the world (cosmopolitan world of the
21st century).
 Work on students‟ understanding of how to use a language and sociocultural context of using both the mother tongue and a foreign language.
 Provide students with ways of verbal and non-verbal behaviour in the target
language culture and show equivalents of such behaviour in one‟s own
country.
 Develop the understanding of connotative meanings of words.
 Develop cultural awareness about similarities and differences between
one‟s own culture and target language culture.
 Work on students‟ critical approach to generalizing statements and
stereotypes.
 Improve the skills to search and process and information about own culture
and target language culture as a base for further education in the future.
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Having specified the goals we need to set the content of teaching that will
raise the intercultural communicative competence among students. When
defining the content we face the question how to teach rather than what to teach.
4. Cultural content integrated and developed in foreign language teaching
The main effort of modern foreign language teaching and its culture is to
dive into the perception of understanding the reality by native speakers. Majority
of selected areas of cultural content corresponds with the proposal of Minimal
Content by Byram [10]. Modern approaches to the definition of cultural content
in foreign language teaching are based on social anthropology and interpretative
culture research. The selected cultural content must be specified also by a
definition of competences that are to be developed to reach the objectives of
foreign language teaching. Cultural content should cover these areas:
 behaviour of target culture members in everyday situations (greetings,
saying goodbye, polite phrases, formal and informal models of behaviour);
 culturally specific phenomena and naming objects of extra-lingual reality
which in the learner‟s culture does not have an equivalent;
 characteristics of subcultures in the target language culture;
 institutions of socialization in the target language culture (school, family,
media);
 way of thinking among members of particular culture, system of values,
attitudes, problem solving, and behaviour in critical situations);
 geography, places of special importance for members of given culture;
 historically important events and personalities that influenced national
identity;
 art (art products, personalities, their work);
 representation of oneself and „the others‟, relationship between target
language country and the country of people/students learning that language.
Selected cultural content is to be continually developed and completed
with further knowledge and information. This process must be systematic not
randomly included into foreign language teaching. The knowledge of cultural
content can be extended by the interdisciplinary knowledge of students.
However, it is necessary to consider their age and language level.
Based on the above stated we believe that the main objective of foreign
language teaching is to raise the intercultural communicative competence.
Foreign language teaching should respect the principles of communicative
teaching and cover the linguistic area and cultural awareness of students.
Communicative situation can involve also non-verbal expressions. Nonverbal dimensions of communication refer to body language, object language
and environmental language. Body language means facial movements, gestures,
taction, etc. Object language refers to artefacts, clothing, etc. and environmental
language refers to architecture, colours and space [11]. As suitable exercises we
recommend simulation games, role plays, questions and answers, fulfilling tasks,
etc.
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Role plays and simulation games aim to teach how to understand
emotional experience and practice the modification of behaviour. CDs or DVDs
are often used and serve as basis for discussions or simulations of situations. We
can also add group discussions, self-awareness exercises, case studies or
decision-making tasks based on group consensus. Case studies are also popular
and applicable exercises. They include critical incidents, case studies and
cultural assimilators.
Critical incidents consist of several incidents describing various situations
and agents. Case studies consist of several incidents connected by one situation
and common agents. The choice of either a critical incident or a case study
depends on depth of culture analysis, i.e. the range of various situations we want
to cover. Talking about the vocabulary students must be introduced to the
concept of another culture the vocabulary of which can seem similar to student‟s
own culture. However, the student must be made aware of the mutually
determined relationship between language and culture [12]. Teachers should
highlight the differences based on extra-lingual reality, unique objects in a
culture (Slovak halushki, English potluck) and different meaning of words that
might seem identical (window, tea, etc.). Students‟ activities should be focused
on activities with authentic materials (magazines, newspapers, and books),
presentation of diverse audiovisual materials demonstrating a selected concept in
the target language community and student‟s own. When mentioning
newspapers, we would like to draw attention to the possibility of using digital
(online) newspapers in foreign language teaching. They are not expensive, easily
available and bring topical information in authentic foreign-language texts,
which can support and improve cultural awareness and better understanding of
the target language [13]. It is also possible to use statistic data and graphs
enabling the understanding of native speaker‟s reality. Proverbs and sayings in
the target language culture are also a suitable way how to compare individual
cultures or values. Proverbs illustrate type of behaviour typical for a culture. In
exercises teachers and students can search for similar proverbs and sayings in
their mother tongue and language of the target culture or they can compare
symbols expressing these values, i.e. „Look before you leap‟ (Dvakrát meraj, raz
rež), „black sheep of the family‟ (čierna ovca rodiny). Habiňák [14] explains and
reasons the importance of teaching phraseology. He believes that idioms develop
knowledge, creative thinking and sense for linguistic matters. A student who is
aware of idioms can improve his/her stylistic skills. Idioms cultivate readers and
they also shape students‟ attitudes to common knowledge and ethics of
behaviour in the target language culture. Moreover, both cultures (native and
target language culture) might overlap and influence each other, i.e. in
vocabulary. English penetrates into Slovak vocabulary with words we define as
Anglicisms. Many of them are culturally determined and to understand them
requires some background cultural knowledge [15].
Another option when including cultural content into foreign language
teaching is to use literary texts and literature produced in the target language
culture. There are two views on the use of literary texts. One group of
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professionals unequivocally supports the inclusion of literary texts into foreign
language teaching as part of presented cultural content. By literary texts we
mean extracts from novels, poems, dramas, etc. More modern approaches to
literature do not see it as source of behaviour patterns typical for a culture. They
stress interpretation, space for discussion, student‟s personal experience,
perception of reality and comprehension of a text.
It is mainly student‟s personal experience that helps to understand the
target language culture. Effective intercultural communication requires student‟s
personal experience, observation and critical analysing. We could mention also
the importance of even shorter study stays in the target language culture.
Discovering the connection between culture and behaviour of its members may
motivate a student to further study of a foreign language.
5. Conclusions
In the paper the author deals with intercultural approach to teaching a
foreign language (English). She specifies communicative and intercultural
competence as both of them are objectives in foreign language teaching. Further
on, on the basis of professional literature published in this area she defines
cultural content and its components. It was necessary to rely on educational
documents for teaching English in Slovakia to emphasize that culture and
language are inseparable and when teaching English the English culture must be
included into the educational process. Having defined the content the author
presents several possible methods of its implementation into language classes.
The dynamic era we live in expects us to be interculturally competent citizens.
To speak is no longer sufficient. What is important is to understand.
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